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Abstract
The present paper presents the challenges of scientific research in the
Romanian environment. The first part deals with current issues of the Romanian
scientific research. After 25 years of searching, scientific research has not found the
solution of working in correlation with major rules in EU countries. The change in the
Romanian political system in 1990 found society unprepared for research work in the
market economy. The second part focuses on how the research system should function.
This requires a national management measure, which means the appearance of high
professionalism and efficiency structures, made of specialized companies, that should
operate on the principle of commissions. The last part presents the research strategy in
regional, national and international framework. The conclusion is that the level of
innovation and research culture in Romania is low, both in the business sector and in
academia. In the field of interaction with the international environment, significant
technological gaps in comparison with developed countries, stimulate technology
import to the detriment of innovation.
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Introduction
Science represents the human knowledge over nature, society and thought
and consists of objective relationships, verified experimentally, being produced by
scientific research. This, in turn, is the totality of facts and planned actions that
aims to discover new knowledge. In addition, scientific research is a national,
major initiative, supported by public funds (government), by companies and
charitable sources. Scientific research stopped, especially after the Second World
War, to be a quasi particular occupation, of passionate scholars. It has become one
of the main and essential tools used by most countries to ensure sovereignty,
independence and economic, social and cultural progress. Meeting the needs for
improvement and increasing material production, of the economy in general and
the development of the spiritual life of society, scientific research unfolds today
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according to clear and realistic programs, through the so-called research policy,
where the most intelligent and competent minds of the nation are gathered.
In modern society it is more than obvious that scientific research consists
in a strong development factor, and this is expected to happen in the future in the
knowledge economy of the information society. “Knowledge has become a critical
ingredient to gain competitive advantage in the new economic landscape”. (Nastase
& Hotaran, 2011, p. 663) Research is, in today's world, the most important thing
for improving living standards, health, culture and overall wealth of a nation. It is
accepted the statement that, in the near future, the most important factors in
dividing rich and poor countries, strong or weak will be less natural resources, the
extent of territory or population size, but the increasing preparation, training and
professionalism of that country citizens, their capacity of creation, discovery and
development. The economic, social and cultural health of a country is not possible
without a high level of education, well-structured and vigorous research. Neglect
inevitably leads to stagnation and jeopardizes the long-term survival of the nation.
Basic research is a strategic activity for each country. Economic
development is strongly influenced and related to fundamental research because it
is a source of new knowledge, an important school for human resource training
without which assimilation and use of advanced technologies is not possible, a
source of prestige and acceptance standard in the international community.
It was found, in many European countries, the gap between the priorities of
scientific institutions and the needs of society, scientific research goals and social
demand being perceived as different universes. An important aid to equip the
research system came from the European Union through the programs launched
where higher education institutions submitted projects, so that they could establish
and equip research laboratories with the latest generation of specialized equipment.
Once accepted the reality that social groups and individuals have many
problems and scientific and technical questions, looking for resolution, the
European Commission has begun to fund projects with predetermined thematic
areas. It has been operated a complex interface system between research and
industry, through projects dissemination of knowledge and technology transfer,
centers for valuing research results. This phenomenon has also manifested in our
country. To resolve the arising issues, it was released by the Ministry of Education,
the National Research, Development and Innovation Plan for the period 20072013. This addressed three objectives of the national research, development and
innovation system:
 creation of knowledge for the achievement of scientific and
technological results, globally competitive in order to increase the international
visibility of Romanian research and subsequently transfer the results in socio
-economic practice;
 Romanian economic competitiveness through innovation, as impact on
economic operators and transfer knowledge in the economic practice;
 increasing social quality, namely technical and scientific solutions that
support social development and improve the human condition.
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Programs of National Plan II focus on actions aimed at: Human Resources,
Capacities, Ideas, Partnerships in priority areas, Innovation, Sustaining institutional
performance. The structuring and defining way of programs reflect the type of
policy in the research field adopted for that program. We therefore have resourcebased development models that are viable on short-term, investment-based
development models that can be applied with a considerable financial effort and
involve selecting, acquiring and developing important technologies, and
development models based on innovation, involving targeting investments to
immaterial factors, i.e scientific research, information, active and adaptive
management in conjunction with the development of production flows and flexible
structures with high performance.
1. Current issues of the Romanian scientific research
In Romania, scientific research is for many years in a serious crisis, which
every year becomes more profound because of clear disinterest of post 1990
governments. Scientific research is of vital importance for the future development
of the country, and spending on science is not a subsidy but an investment.
Romania has to decide what and how much research it can bear. Educational
reform and the reform of scientific research are crucial, as they are best able to
reduce distances and compress time.
After 25 years of searching, Romanian scientific research has not found the
solution of working in correlation with major rules in EU countries. Before 1990,
research in Romania was well organized and structured on economic areas, so that
by its specialized institutes were solved mainly the issues raised by economy,
research having, in this case, a mainly applied weight. Basic scientific and direct
research was less achieved in these institutes and more in higher education
institutions, here being actually concentrated the most important strengths of
specialists in all economic and social areas.
The change in the Romanian political system in 1990 found society
unprepared for research work in the market economy, through self-financing and
operational activities at the requirements of the social and economic environment.
Therefore, the management of research activities was not able to adapt to the
system of self-financing, being used to budgetary financing, so that research
institutions started to go bankrupt due to lack of funds. Large companies have
skyrocketed, and the newly established ones lacked the financial strength to invest
in research. In addition, many new established companies did not have an
organized management, with adequate preparation, being actually a new economic
system with other databases and operating principles and with a legislative gap that
allowed anything. During these troubled times for the economy, national budget
could not financially support the research activity; therefore these companies sold
some of the assets in order to survive.
Applied research activity plummeted, firms being interested in importing
equipment and technology rather than waiting for Romanian research results. In
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these circumstances, scientific research has shifted maximum weight in higher
education institutions, but applied research has not shown the chances of recovery.
Scientific research developed in universities, being underfunded, could not produce
spectacular results, remaining at the level of articles published in journals, at
conferences, symposia and national and international congresses.
As far as research in the economic, social and humanistic field is
concerned, it reached a certain level after 1990, including the establishment of new
institutions in the system of Romanian Academy, centers for research in
universities and some private institutes (marketing and surveys) being able to
cover, even partially, the deficit of the communist period. Note that the main ways
of acting in the national management of scientific research were rather to restrict
than facilitate its development. The main point was to reduce public funding, while
the sector was already affected by chronic underfunding. "Without underestimating
the role of scientific research in the Romanian society, it is noted that Romania has
a much lower potential for development in science than other EU countries,
including recent entrants, or some which are still waiting for accession".
(Marginean, 2007, p. 4) This low potential for development is due to extremely low
status that is conferred to scientific research in Romania. This status is analyzed in
terms of two indicators, which have a particular importance, especially for
scientific performance, referring to human resources, on the one hand, and
financial resources, on the other hand.
Table 1. National Institute of Statistics 2013
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Table 1 presents current expenditure from research-development activity,
by sector of performance and type of research from 2007 until 2012.
Removing ideological control after 1989 allowed the free expression of
Romanian researchers; unfortunately, financial constraints reduced substantially
their potential for affirmation, as well as for institutes. It largely lacked the support
of state in order to restructure and reshape technical institutes. However, this was
essential for the subsequent transition to successful privatization. Privatization of
these institutes, as well as enterprises, in the situation of advanced technical
degradation and severe financial difficulties, is doomed to failure. Postwar Western
European experience of privatizations focused on profitable business units and
contributed to the development of the private sector, which was not the case, with
some exceptions, in Romania. Moreover, contrary to natural evolution, in Romania,
public services have been privatized prior to establishments of producing private
goods units (commercial companies).
"Romanian research does not have a national management to finance the
medium and long term priorities, so that different topics should be launched, whose
results can meet the demands of social and economic environment. To achieve this
objective, the state should invest in research, supporting it financially by well
thought programs targeted at priority areas and of national interest and
simultaneously pursue exploitation of research results". (Ivan, 2013, p. 10)
Totally inadequate situation, previously reported, regarding funding of
scientific research in Romania, is due to ignorance of this field over the years, if
not underestimating its role in modern society. The reasoning model, according to
which scientific research does not deserve to be funded, that larger amounts for
research will be allocated as well as for other social areas (education and
healthcare), at the same time with the economic growth, cannot be accepted,
precisely because research is a growth factor. “If research does not act optimally,
that expected economic growth will not be obtained”. (Ivan, 2011, p. 24)
Correlated with an efficient research management and development activity,
adequate funding is able to induce, in a significant proportion, the expected growth.
Table 2 presents total expenditure from research-development activity, by
sector of performance and financing source from 2007 until 2012.
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Table 2. National Institute of Statistics 2013
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Table 2. National Institute of Statistics 2013 (continued)

2. How the research system should function
Economic society is based, in its development, on research, this being the
one that ensures the vertical development and thus its evolution. Basic research
must create the bases of applied research, and applied research should create the
support for economy and society development. “Operation of research system is
generated by human society through its social needs, complexity of issues that
must be solved according to its natural environment, culture, tradition and the
implications arising from these issues”. (Ardelean, Dobrescu, Pisoschi, 2006, p.
83) Of course, the priority to be solved belongs to economic problems because the
economy will respond to all the social problems that can be solved according to the
level of development. Some of the social problems (health, education, social and
national security) cannot be solved solely by economy and then comes the role of
research, which will have to find optimal solutions.
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Of course the links between society, economy and research require the
existence of people and specialized structures to deal with these complex issues.
This requires a national management measure, which means the appearance of high
professionalism and efficiency structures, made of specialized companies, that
should operate on the principle of commissions. Such a national management
structure must be composed of commissioning companies, held on well defined
areas of specialization, with a functioning legislative basis and consisting of
creative people who want to achieve a number of businesses. These companies
receive fixed or negotiable fees and may cover several fields depending on the size
of the business they can handle. They must know the issues to be solved, the
realization of these problems, to be able to quickly and efficiently get in touch with
structures they monitor, to have the legal basis for those relationships and to be at a
high level of reliability and responsibility.
In the context in which Romania has become a member country of the
European Union, it is clear that they expect from us a range of solutions for the
institutional, scientific, cultural construction of European civilization. Economic
research has the main role to achieve economic convergence and the development
of the country. This requires rapid development and deepening of economic
research aspects such as: basic and applied economic research (of development),
academic economic research (inside the institution), public and private financed
economic research, permanent and ad hoc economic research. While basic research
is the source of new knowledge and prestige for countries that cultivate it, “applied
research seeks to implement, in social practice, theories and hypotheses proposed
by fundamental research”. (Dodgson, Gann, Salter, 2008, p. 69) Sources of funding
for research activity carried out by units and institutions of the national research
system consist of: state budget funds - public funds; funds raised from legal
entities; funds from international cooperation; other funds established by law.
Table 3 presents the number of projects and total research-development
expenditure, according to NABS (Nomenclature for analysis and comparison of
budgets and scientific programmes), by type of financing sources, for the researchdevelopment activity, in 2012.
Academic research carried out in research institutes is dominated by basic
research, while university type research is concerned with applied research, with
direct impact on teaching and a number of fundamental deepening of research.
Academic activity is a complex activity that involves both research
(knowledge generation), education (dissemination of knowledge through
educational activities) and innovative services to the community (transfer of
knowledge to economy and society). Scientific research is a necessary component
of higher education. However, it is the core activity of a university that confers
prestige and ensures attracting students.
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European Commission Androulla Vassiliou said "Investing in education,
training and research is the best investment we can make for Europe's future. In the
period 2014 – 2020, Erasmus+, the EU's new programme for education, training,
youth and sport, will enable more than 4 million people to study, train, work or
volunteer abroad. This experience enhances their skills, personal development and
job prospects”. (http://ec.europa.eu/)
The strategic objectives of scientific research are:
a) reconfiguration and optimization of research, development and
innovation in a national competition framework, which allows for short-term
performance indicators required to obtain institutional classification of university at
education and research category;
b) positioning, on medium term, the university in universities’ top of
research and education in Romania and ranking university curricula among
national hierarchy;
c) laying, at least, the essential foundations for passing, on the long term, to
the possible redefinition of the mission undertaken by the university in the
"advanced research and education" category and its positioning in the international
charts.
In terms of public funding, it is justified only if it serves the production or
distribution of a public good, while private financing is suitable for private goods.
Also, major research projects should be funded through public-private consortia. In
case the scientific research teams are made ad hoc, in view of a specific purpose,
these teams stop their activity after accomplishing the project, and a new structure
of the research team should occur when there is a need to achieve a new project.
"Unfortunately, during the whole process of education reform in our
country it has not been taken into account and have not been achieved great things
on the line of scientific research". (Anghelache, 2014, p. 281) It was acted for the
restructuring in the national system of scientific research; for the adaptation of the
national scientific research and technological development at the requirements in
the EU integration process; equipment and computerization of laboratories;
promoting collaborative projects and the creation of research centers; development
of research and development activity at regional level and ensuring interface
between research and industry, nationally and regionally.
Another key element was the effective transition at the research and
development system as an operational structure of European type. This has meant
that, in terms of research, measures applied aimed at:
 improving institutional management and, in this respect, consideration
was given to increasing the efficiency of research and development by obtaining
results for the beneficiaries of the economy and society;
 correlation of research topics with sector strategy in the medium and
long term;
 promoting partnerships between researchers and beneficiaries to support
the implementation of the results obtained by beneficiaries;
 research infrastructure’ development;
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 enhancing business innovation infrastructure development and
establishment of institutions that develop themes financed by the European Union.
According to the program, the changes that have occurred in research
aimed at: changing attitudes referring to research; restructuring science and
technology system; coherent definition of priority areas of scientific research;
attracting and maintaining, in the research- development activity, of youth with
outstanding professional performance and establishing the status of the researcher
and research-development activity. This structured program of research and
development has led to the development of the capacity to generate scientific
knowledge and technological development; increase the capacity of scientific and
technological knowledge; development of opportunities to use scientific and
technological knowledge and the possibility of research-development-innovation in
firms.
3. Research strategy in regional, national and international
framework
Research management is an integral part of university strategic
management of higher education institutions that have assumed a research mission
as part of the specific definition of institutional relevance. "Research management
establishes concrete actions to follow in terms of research in order to reach
institutional strategic objectives”. (Serban, Cocean, Vizman, 2011, p. 10)
Institutional strategy regarding research often reflects research priorities at
regional, national or international level, depending on the relevance the university
wants or can demonstrate in relation to them (regional relevance - research
contracts with local or regional socio-economic environment; national relevance research impacting on the development of a scientific field or a field relevant to the
current development of Romania; international relevance - contributions to basic or
applied research).
The option for a particular type of relevance for research is an extremely
important strategic option for a higher education institution being usually followed
by significant investment come both from extra-budgetary resources of the
university and government funding based on direct or competitive allocation. A
wrong choice, not validated by subsequent research results can mean an investment
of resources recovered by image capital, rate of return of research activity and gain
some positions in national and international competition, investment that could
have been achieved more successful in other areas of institutional development.
Long-term vision on the role and place of the university in the academic
-cultural and economic environment in which it evolves, is essential for making
decisions about research strategy, “whose implementation requires long-term
efforts to strengthen performance regardless the level of relevance the institution
aims at”. (Botez & Visan, 2012, p. 36) The first step in shaping a long-term vision
on the role and place of scientific research in institutional development is to ensure
a strong institutional commitment regarding a culture of research, performance and
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competition, and respectively, reaching a consensus on the type of relevance
followed by the institution as a whole or various institutional actors in research development - innovation field, as a specific feature of their operation in a wider
institutional context (research centers, networks, interdisciplinary research
institutes, departments).
Depending on the type of internal organization, size, age and institutional
traditions, getting a long-term institutional commitment may involve leadership
and management structures and can act as a regulatory control mechanism imposed
by the regulations and decisions or may be the result of institutional debates in the
scientific research councils, of centers’ networks - research institutes accepted at
the institution level.
Research strategy is achieved by analyzing the development of potential
internal and external factors. External factors are: political and economic factors
(globalization, knowledge economy, research-development-innovation strategy);
financial factors (policies and external financial mechanisms, national and
international research programs); institutional position (socio-economic level of the
region, requests from industry or government, the presence of other institutions, the
existence of consulting or entrepreneurial activities). The internal factors are:
vision and mission (requirements from internal and external funding bodies,
change of status); research profile (research university status, developing
relationships with industry); human resources and institutional structure (the
existence of research competence, research opportunities, recruitment and retention
of students for further studies at master level). Planning, implementation and
assessment of such research strategies will take into account the weight of various
internal and external factors according to the type of relevance assumed at
institutional or department level.
Establishing research priorities aims at efficient use of scarce resources
(research infrastructure, financial resources, human resources) for compatibility
with the requirements of the respective institutional stakeholders of academic
research and with research objectives set at national level. At international level,
the perspective on research - development and innovation is completely new
nowadays. “Linear process of innovation is replaced by a dynamic innovation
process where peak research is the result of interdisciplinary collaborations, which
also involves significant investment in technology and infrastructure”. (Witzel,
2012, p. 101) Also, the dynamic of peak areas at international level registered an
innovation rate that has grown rapidly during the last 10 years.
Assuming a type of institutional research, relevant internationally, involves
strategic considerations:
 a financial effort at governmental and / or institutional level;
 institutional organization of research allowing an internal dynamics of
research activity similar to the one existing in international research institutes, both
in terms of access to information and in terms of access to technology and other
resources needed for research;
 autonomy to decide on the allocation of resources;
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 networking and organizational capacity of research activity;
 capacity to support an innovative, motivating research career.
These developments regarding the generation of innovation require some
changes in planning and organization of research in higher education institutions in
order to successfully adapt to the current dynamics in research – development and
innovation field. Research management role will be to develop human resources
from research to be capable of proactive and not just reactive transformation,
depending on the significant environmental influences, so that strategic and scientific
decisions in research field should enable a timely, flexible and successful
organizational adaptation. Therefore, the main research management skills are not
those of planning, coordination and implementation of strategic decisions, but those
of prospecting and individual, organizational learning, namely change management.
Skills of management, of strategies coordination but also change, in terms of
fundamental and major changes in a supersaturated information environment, but
where decisions cannot always be based on exhaustive analysis, are those that
characterize the university management of today. More than a good strategist,
planner and coordinator of operational management, a successful research manager
will be the one that is a good change agent, a visionary, flexible leader.
Therefore, the setting of priorities, relevant internationally, “entails an optimal
type of intra- institutional organization of research which often can be in contradiction
with the internal organization of research activity derived from national or regional
practices”. (Enachescu, 2012, p. 124) Thus, at national level, research – development –
innovation activity can be, for many national higher education systems, as is the case
of Romania, organized in very specific areas, with bodies and authorities for evaluation
and funding that, although encourage or promote the concept of interdisciplinarity in
research, lack of mechanisms, structures and institutional skills developed to support itfrom organizing doctoral and post- doctoral studies to the assessment and funding of
research projects nationally. Here the preserved structure is the traditional one and
internal organization is ultra specialized, on fields whose specialists do not cooperate
among them or cooperate very little, cooperation being supported by internal, external
or organizational mechanisms. “Scientific research is an important vector of the
economic competitiveness of a country. The results of the scientific research will
significantly depend on the way the activities of this field are managed and financed
nationally, and the innovation, quality and way these are used, will significantly
influence the international hierarchy of the strongest and most competitive economies,
in a knowledge-based society”. (Florescu & Cretu, 2013, p. 423)
Conclusions
Creating a functional and permanent structure of specialized forms in
prospecting economic and social issues can make an effective research activity,
providing, at the same time, the prospect of an activity without any flaws. By
introducing the commissions system, it will be ensured that missing link and
which, by its flexibility of action, makes effective research as time and topic.
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Achieving fast and efficient connections to social and economic issues,
which have to be solved in the short, medium and long term, involves creating a
structured and specialized management system interposed between supply and
demand and that should achieve quick, timely and effective connections between
society and research.
Human resource development in the context of national priorities aims at
achieving a level of expertise that should allow correlation of knowledge about
technical developments globally and customization possibilities nationally.
Research projects should ensure the performance conditions related to participants
research career, ensuring their continued development, especially through domestic
and international internships. The development of experimental facilities that
should support applied research, will focus on those areas where collaboration
between research entities and beneficiaries can be ensured. Investment in
equipment, especially of high value, will have to take into account the potential for
use and development of human resources as well as complementarity with existing
facilities at European level.
The level of innovation and research culture in Romania is low, both in the
business sector and in academia. Innovation in firms has been consistently
supported by a functional technology transfer and venture capital can be considered
absent. In the field of interaction with the international environment, significant
technological gaps in comparison with developed countries stimulate technology
import to the detriment of innovation. There is also the risk that transnational
companies, which have acquired or developed production units in Romania, to
relocate research-development and innovation activity. Lower cost of research in
Romania can be a short-term advantage, but creates an additional risk linked to
brain drain in the globalization framework.
Universities and public research institutes will have to develop their own
structures capitalizing knowledge and will ensure its transfer in innovative products
and services. The public investment in developing knowledge, motivated by
strategic socioeconomic needs and research, is assessed according to its innovative
capacity. Innovation is the one that assures the creation and maintenance of
multiple interfaces between science, technology, society, financial, political and
information environment in a knowledge-based economy.
National research strategy aims to increase the competitiveness of the
Romanian economy through innovation, with direct impact on the technological
capacity of companies that will benefit from the services offered by platforms and
integrated research networks. Therefore, research policies aim both at stimulating
activities carried out at the enterprise level and / or through partnerships established
between research and development institutes, universities and enterprises and also
increasing the capacity of diffusion and absorption in economy of scientific and
technical knowledge, including research results and new technologies.
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